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After a long ride down I 25 north the Rebels wasted little 
time finding their way to the end zone in last week’s tilt 
verse the Impalas of Poudre High School.  The Impalas 
came out throwing, the only problem was it was the 
Rebels who did the catching.  After intercepting the first 
play from scrimmage, the Rebels needed only 4 plays to 
start the barrage.  Once again it was Cameron “Don’t call 
me old” McDondle doing the damage, ripping off a 22 
yard romp to give the Rebels a 7-0 lead at the 9:50 mark 
of the first quarter.  This was only the beginning of what 
we have become very accustomed to sdeeing from this 
team, by the time the quarter was over the game was as 
well.  Leading 21-0 and with the home team only having 
run 10 plays and not conquered the first down barrier all 
that was in doubt was at what point Coach Lowrey would 
call off the hogs.  The first half ended with the boys in 
blue holding a 35-0 lead and the game was not even as 
close as the score indicated.  The Rebels used several 
new formations designed to spread the defense out and 
keep teams from loading up with everyone including the 
waterboy and cheerleaders waiting in the box.  Give the 
Impalas credit as they never gave up, breaking the 
scoring drought at the 8 minute mark of the third 
quarter. However, that was as much as they would get on 
this night, two more third quarter scores by the Rebels in 
quick fashion would move the game clock into the mercy 
rule.  As time ticked quickly by the fourth quarter could 
not end fast enough for the Poudre team and the Rebels 
seemed content to go deep into the bench and rest the 

starters for upcoming conference schedule. 

 The Running Rebels tallied only 232 
yards on 25 carries but senior slinger Justin Brown 
showed he can air it out when given the chance. Perhaps 
moved by long time fan Mike Carroll’s pleading to throw 
the ball, Brown connected on 6 of his 7 passes for 125 
yards and one TD to Tyler “ I’m not just a toe” Thomas.  
Ceasar Lopez was the main target for Brown as he 
corralled 4 passes and turned them into 92 yards of turf, 
including a long of 52 yards. Brown showed his feet work 
as well as his hands as he knocked through a perfect 7 of 
7 extra point attempts, it is not clear at this point if he 
will attempt some other way to score this year, stay 
tuned and let’s see what he has in store for next week. 

 On the defensive side of the ball, the 
Rebels once again pounded the opposing backs with big 
efforts from Nick Hoffschnieder, Jaxon Mohr, and 
Trenton Headley in an effort that had everyone but the 
ball boys making tackles.  When the Impalas dared throw 
the ball senior safety Trey Quinn was there to make 
almost as many catches as the home team and ended the 
game with 2 picks, Caleb Schnell added another 
interception.   Junior DB Danny Schmidt was credited 
with a 14 yard sack, fans were hoping for the famous 
Schmitty sack dance that father Dave was famous for in 
North Dakota, but Danny acted like he had been there 
before and kept it light. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

All in all a good way to wrap up non conference play, as 
the Rebels continue to get healthy let’s just hope they 
can keep focused.   Big games are just around the corner 
and some Mustang Pie and Bear Burgers are on the 
menu, both will be cooked well done and probably end 
up a little burnt. Stay tuned sports fans, this is going to 
get interesting real soon. 2
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2011 Season Week 5 

Rebels Route Impalas 49-7 
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It’s time to get down to business, the Super Six 
starts this week and expect the Rebels to 
continue their winning ways as they square off 
against rival Chatfield Chargers.  With both 
teams going in opposite directions the game 
may not have the same luster it has had in the 
past but a rivalry is always a big deal.  The 
Chargers have struggled so far this year under 
coach Bret McGatlin to a 1 - 3 record in their 
out of conference schedule.  The Chargers have 
fallen on hard times and have given up more 
points this year then the Stock Market, and 
seem to have trouble stopping the opposition 
on the ground or in the air.  When the Chargers 
have the ball they are a running team that has 
yet to get much traction, averaging just over 3 
yards per carry behind a young and undersized 
offensive line. The main rock carrier for the 
Chargers is Junior RB Patrick Elsenbast who has 
carried the ball 45 times in the first four games 
averaging just over 4 yards per rush. When the 
pigskin is handed to a different back look for it 
to be Senior tailback Eric Gaytan, quick and 
shifty he has the best rushing average on the 
team and if he gets loose he can get away 
quick.   
 
 
 

The Chargers have had some success putting 
the ball into the air and the Rebels DB’s better 
lace up their cleats as Senior QB Austin Ihm has 
been on target more often than not. Ihm has 
completed passes at a 75% rate for more than 
10 yards per catch but has struggled to get his 
team into the end zone, perhaps watching too 
much of Kyle Orton.  Look for that NASTY 
Rebels defense to bottle up the boys from 
Chargers and lock them down . The Rebels will 
have the edge in this year’s tilt. 
 Look for the Rebels roll to their 
5th straight triumph but things will continue to 
get messy as the best conference in the state 
turns on itself. The ponies from the hood will 
try and contain senior QB Tommy Flanagan of 
Bear Creek as two of the state’s top teams lock 
horns.  The Rebels will continue their climb to 
the top and with some upcoming tougher tilts 
should start to get the recognition that seems 
to be lacking so far. 

Rebels vs Chargers preview 

Bo Jackson: "If my mother put on a helmet 
and shoulder pads and a uniform that wasn't 
the same as the one I was wearing, I'd run 
over her if she was in my way. And I love my 
mother." 

 
 
 
 
Nickname: Chargers 
Colors: Burgundy/Silver  
Coach: Bret McGatlin 
League: 5A Super 6 
Playoff Division: 5A  
2011 Record 1-3 

Nickname: Rebels 
Colors: Navy/Silver 
Coach: Andy Lowry 
League: 5A Super 6  
Playoff Division: 5A  
2011 Record 4-0 
 

Matchup Sept 30, 2011 

http://mikeburns.remax.com/
http://mikeburns.remax.com/
http://mikeburns.remax.com/
http://www.maxpreps.com/league/8hMlry2HLUO8wb0g3HSzlg/standings-5a-super-6.htm
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2011 Season totals 


